INGREDIENT BENEFACTORS

Le Syndicat, Paris
Two Schmucks, Barcelona
HIMKOK, Oslo
El Copitas, St.Petersburg
The Clumsies, Athens

TRUE ROMANCE

Pink Peppercorn & Cider Syrup
Candillila Wax Aged Bacardi Carta Blanca
Martini Riserva Speciale Ambrato
Crémant

Le Syndicat
PARIS

£9.50

Please inform staff of any allergens before ordering as we can modify drinks to personal preference.
BUZZIN PALOMA

TWO SCHMUCKS
BARCELONA

Cold Brew Cordial
Don Julio Blanco
Salted Pink Grapefruit Soda

£9.00

BUCK THE TREND

Sea Buckthorn Syrup
Beefeater
Suze
Lime
*Egg White
Lavender Bitters

*contains egg white

£9.00
MEXICAN HIGHBALL

El Copitas
St. Petersburg

Coriander & Jalapeno Cordial
Pickering’s
Pineau de Charentes
Soda Water

£9.00

STRANGE BEAUTY

Greek Salad Cordial
Bathtub Gin
Martini Riserva Speciale Rubino
Cacao Blanc

£9.00

Please inform staff of any allergens before ordering as we can modify drinks to personal preference.